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LOCAL NEWSnone of the officers are paid. It seems 
unnecessary to make these statements, 
but not infrequently those in charge of 
the rooms are asked questions relative 
to salaries There are practically none.
The branch is managed by. an executive.
It has a president, Mrs. John McAvity; 
a secretary, Miss Alice K. Walker, and 
a treasurer, A. C. Skelton, manager of 

! the Bank of British North America.
The money donated to the Red Cross 

in St. John is used for the purchase of
materials, of yam and of such hospital In 8upreme COTirt chambers this morn- 
supplies as cannot be made. Money sent , in the case of Samuel L. Gregory 
to the Red Cross for a special purpose, Tg Frank E wimams et al, Judge Bar- 
known as “designated money,” is ap- judgment in favor of the de-
plied to whatever purpose the sender fendant3. The facts of the case are as 
wishes. It goes either directly to the f0UQW8:
hospital for which it is Intended, to the xyhe plaintiff »nd the defendants, an 
physician or nurse specified, or is sent unjncorporated trading co-partnership,
wherever it can be expended to the doing business undet the flrm name and
greatest advantage, if intended for pur- style of ..Fundy Fox c.» j„ May, 1918,
chasing purposes. There are a certain entered lnto a contract, whereby the
few things needed m hospitals that either plalnttff agreed to give his entire time
cannot be obtained in Saint John, or that and 8*,^ to the defendants for one

Several months ago the executive of can be obtained more advantageously in year> from May 7j I918 The plaintiff’s 
the local Red Cross Society decided that England. Those things are left to the remuneration was fixed by the contract 
it would be wise to make some arrange- discretion of the physician. at $2,000, payable in monthly instal
ment by which a definite income could During the year that the local Red meats 0f $166.66 each, together with a 
be secured for Red Cross purposes during Cross has been in operation, from Aug- commission of 10 pfcr cent of the net 
the continuance of the war. A house-to- ust 18, 1914 to July 81, 1915, the total profits of the business he might do for 
house campaign was discussed, but fin- cash received amountedto $9,296.88, and the defendants within the territory de- 
ally, after due deliberation and many i of this amount $7,090.92 was spent. Of signaled in the contract
conferences, it was decided by the so- me entire sum $1,211.85 was designated The plaintiff worked for the company
dety, in which dedsion the finance money and was used for surgical sup- Untu December 15, 1918, when he was
board, composed of Messrs. W. B. Foster, plies and for especiaLhospitals. The bulk dismia5ed by the company! the reason
T. H. Estabrooks, A. C. Skdton, Arthur of the money was spent in St John for given for hig diamlsaai being failure to
T. Thome and R. O’Brien, endorsed the materials, yam and other supplies, which carry out the lnstructions his em.
plan to abandon this in favor of a more were made up and shipped to England. pioyers. por the first six months of his
Umited campaign. The decision of the When it is remembered that nearly 60,- services, that Is up to November 7, the F... M . .
Red Cross Sodety to raise a fund by 000 articleswere sent forward to hos- plai„tiff was paid. In February, 1914, Cf . _raU“f ”or™cra 
local subscription was made public at the Pitsls. an idea of the use to which the he brought an action against the defend- Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys-
time through the local press, but owing money » P« can be formed This ants for wages due him for the remaining PeP^a, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gaston
to the absence from the city of many money does not mdude the splendid do- months of the pg^ embraced in the ?*“a<*’ ">d fo™a of

- energetic workers, it seemed wise not to nation of $768.50 sent through the Red contract. stomach troubles. No Core—No Pay.
put the plan into operation until the Cross for the Serbian relief, nor were At the triaI whlch took place ;beforc Price 60c. AU Druggists,
middle of September. any-of the things in the fifteen boxes of Judge Barry without a jury, It was ™

A list of those from whom the can- SUP?**? this source. found that the plaintiff's dismissal was ... J°HN INTERESTED,
vassers will solicit has been carefully . To further the work there are two unjustifiable; it was also decided that Word has been received by H. A.
prepared by the finance board and the departments—a knitting or yarn depart- ln point ot law b bringing the action Poj*cr’G- M_ÿ=r» Vancouver,
scheme is to ask each one to contribute ment and a needlework department In in the manner he had brought it, that is Ta^ng^hat’> VS?1* decision given by
monthly during next year the sum of $2 the yam department, which is under the ln 8Ueing (or w only, the plaintiff J?d?e ^urp.hy of,th,at «ty, the proposal 
for Red Cross work. This is not a large =haree of Mrs. B. H. Robinson, there are had treated the contract „ rescinded. ?f t™ directors of the Home Loan Con-
sum and amounts to but $24 a year. It W? knitters, who are supplied with yarn The verdict was found In favor of the tract ^ fo* re-organisation had been
may be paid in monthly instalments, in wh,ch is purchased in St. John; there plaintiff for the first month and eight1 ?FJOVe<Lt.T*1?re are m,ny contract 
a lump sum, or in whatever way It best working in the needlework depart- daya which he had actually served before holders with thus company in St. John,
suits the convenience of the donor. It is ment, under the convenorship of Mrs. F. his dismissal, and for which he had not I“ went into vduntory liquidation some
not intended that this income will sup- S. White, 115 circles, using monthly been paid, $209.57, with the pro rata ! ***! “dJthe idea now 18 to ,or™Llt Editor Times-
ply the entire needs of the Red Cross hundreds of yaris of flannel cotton and share of the commission for the whole aJmortgage company. The E“tor “mes
organization, which is purely a volun- «her material for supplies for the hos- time served; $804- in all $518 87 less ““"««-holders will probably be asked Sir;—In reference to a statement from
tary society, giving aid to sick and P‘taU. «F of which is purchased in the $844^8, sum found to be due the de- *° take J*00* certificates in lieu of any F R. Taylor, vice-president of the St
wounded, irrespective of nationality, dur- «T- 11,6 *°ods are Packed and ship- fendants from the plaintiff upon his ac- moneyl they have paid. John Railway Co, as contained in the
ing a time of war. Ped in boxes made in the city. These counting for the money received by him. -y. p. . ~ ^ ' ... . . Telegraph ot September 9, would

In Saint John the local branch is *««* «™ stated to show that Red Cross Qn Nov 24 last the plaintiff brought ..T™‘.P«r,otic Fuod help. Join call the public’s attention to the desire
wholly the gift of the people. The ““'ey8crves « double purpose. The a second action, a special action upon tbe V,0,00ti movement « Mr- Taylor and Mr. Hopper to con-
building in which it is housed is a gift bulk of it is spent at home, it simply is the contract, in which he seeks compen- _ __ ■------------- yeV to the public that it is their sole
from the Bank of British North Am- turned over and in the turning supplies sation for the injury he has sustained - DID. YOU KNOW THIS? desire to have no squabbles, but to get
erica, the electric light, coal and tele- the hospitals abroad and the trade at by bis dismissal in not being allowed to , Every housekeeper uses “Harmon- along amicably in their dealings with

. phone are donations, the service of ell homf- 11 “»V be of interest in this con- serve and earn the wages agreed upon, Water” for washing. At all grocers— the dty, also appealing to the public
- connected with the running of the so- nection to know that the Canadian Red Out of this arose the present case, ap- JOc- that it is their desire to give a good ser-

dety are purely voluntary. There is one pross Sodety, of which the local society plication having been made to Judge ---------- vice with little inconvenience to the pub-
exception, a stenographer and book-keep- “ « P*rt» possesses one feature which Barry on the part of the defendants to Second episode of “The Broken Coin,” lie, and in each instance attempting to 
er whose modest salary covers her ex- distinguishes it from all other Red gtay the second action, contending among imperial tomorrow. - show that the dty is enforcing some
penses. Mrs. Cosman, who is a trained CJ®** organizations. It is a regular part 0ther things that the plaintiff, having " —--------- unjust punishment upon thdr service.
business woman, doing work at the of machinery of the state. It is in- elected to sue for wages under a writ- JEWISH NEW YEAR In reply to some of their remarks and
rooms that woeld command a large sal- e°T>orated by aCt °l Parliament, 1909, ten contract, could not sue for damages The celebration of the Jewish New that the public might fairly understand 
ary, is paid $6 a week. It is only fair an“ “s officials are bound under severe for breach of the same contract, in con- Year commenced last evening at sunset, the dty’s position, I would briefly refer
to say that she offered her services, but penalties ,™a, .an anP',ar,^T£, t® the sequence of the alleged non-performance In the Hazen avenue synagogue services to some of the leading questions be-
after a while, as the work grew, the de- Dominion Minister of Militia. This 0f the defendants. were conducted bÿ Rev. Dr. Mendelssohn tween the dty and the SL John Railway
mands upon her time increased and the £}ye.B an guarantee to the public in his judgment this morning Judge of the Jewish Theological Seminary, New Co.
Red Cross members realized that she. “««the funds it contributes are effi- Barry held that a party has the option York. FIRST—The St John RaUway Co.
wee and is an asset whose value in for- «™“y a"d consdentlously administered, to choose one or the other of two Incan- • has great privUeges in the City of St
warding the work of the branch can With the prolongation of the war the sistent things; once he has made Ms “WHO PAYS," AT THE LYRIC John through its charter for Uttle or 
never be computed in doUars and cents. “5e™ the Red Cross steadily increase, elertlon it cannot be retracted. By his “The “Who Pays” three reel features notMng as compared with raUways in

AU the work is done by volunteers, „ Pder,the ™ost favorable conditions the former action the plaintiff treated the which will begin at the Lyric on the other dties.
r*. , equipment in casualty hospitals contract as rescinded; in his second ac- 16th inst, present a series of twelve SECOND—It is my firm beUef that

.? brief one. In war times and uon be treats It as continuing. He cannot three part dramas that wUl make every the tie-up occasioned solely by the St
—r»Si,a. n, i ut ter* Pursue both these courses. “In my opin- person who sees them really tMnk a dif- John RaUway Co. is for the purpose of

“v at ,on the present action is not malntaih- ferent question of modern Ufe b handled arousing the pubUc against the dty to
ih” l - i h 1 h “me' For thls able and, accordingly, an order will be In each drama, add each wUl create a force them to continue giving the raU- 

^ ^ # is îîMng f0r 8 made staying it. The plaintiff must pay profound impression. way concessions they‘are not entitled
definite income, apart from the generous the costs of the appUcation.” -----— to, as they know the pubUc are com-
^?WinL,mlythnît^etiCi,Pe0ple -iîVlth " An «PP6®1 will be made. Hon. J. B. The latest patriotic slogan! *$50,000 tn peUed to walk from Adelaide street to 

.-I,. ChîiJC DJ<Ja m- Baxter. K. C, represented the plain- a week from tBe Patriotic Auction.” Douglas avenue, and as they coUect their I wii nÆ' “d ^ W' R ^ K' C, <•' fares at Indiantown they meet no finan-

"r ---------------- «r. -ÆSiSïSï. - „ sus
LOCAL RECRUITING AND

b spent there surely will be no difficulty son* Harold Aubrey, w?™\,

comeCthMgwfiU k^p'Tdways^n^ wo^kl OTHER CITY WAR NEWS SeC°nd epis°de of Broken C01*1" In Au^^gHT^ked1 thTSt Johning basb. It is a privUege to help the VIHLI1 VIII Unit I11.IIU Imperial tomorrow. RaUway Co. to rabe the intersection at
sick and wounded, to supply them with ------------- ----------- *--------------------- the comer of Princess and Carmarthen
any necessity, with any comfort. They Much care b being taken in the selec- PERSONALS streets. It was done to the old-fashion-
have stood between us and death, and tion of men for the 64th Battalion; Out f® way* shimmed up a permanent to-
many are leaving the hospltab and re- of some thirty who apphed yesterday F. J. G. Knowlton returned to the terseetion was laid by the^ street^ de- 
turning to the battle front Many are only fourteen were accepted, several of city on the Montreal train today. partaient and the railway tracks have
sorely stricken and Ufe for them wiU those rejected being turned down be- Friends of J. R. Gale, teacher on the 6un,,.en “jree inches in the intersection, 
never again be the same. WhUe it is cause of other reasons than physical de- High School staff, wiU regret to learn sP°Uing the entire work,
possible let a great-hearted, grateful flciency. The desire is to have the unit that he is U1 at his residence, 18 Hos- In J')ne °f this year we asked that
pubUc express in generous terms the composed of men of good character so pital street. “'ey raise the intersection at the corner
gratitude it feeb toward these men. The that the personnel may be most credit- Chief Justice McLeod came to the city ™ Princess and Sydney streets, and put 
doctors and the nurses, the orderiies and able. Officers in charge of the big re- today frtfm Fredericton. down a foundation equivalent to the
stretcher-bearers must be upheld and crulttog campaign now to fuU swing H. S. Burke, of Montreal, arrived to pavement we proposed to lay. They re
strengthened, and it b ours to do it, re- are of the opinion that more enthusiasm the city tills morning. fused. I removed the raib. They
membering that “we are no. longer names is now being shown through the con- Charles H. McIntyre, of Boston, who «greed then to submit a case to the 
but one desire,” rod that to help. duct of the special meetings than has has been spending his vacation at Ms old courts and abide by its decision. At

been displayed for some time. They home ln Kings county, was to St. John the same time, at the comer of Union
look for many more men to join the yesterday and went through to Boston an<I Waterloo streets, they refused to
colors within the next few days. last night. come to grade; the tracks were removed
In 55th . Lieut. R. M. Sinclair, 55th battalion, and « tar macadam surface placed

Lieut. Robert T. Magee, who has returned to Valcartier last evening af- where tracks had been,
been on garrison duty with the 8rd régi- ter spending a few days with his pa- It was then agreed that we would dte
ment, C. A., on Partridge Island for sev- rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, to the courts, for an opinion, the whole
eral months has transferred to the lnfan- Ingleside. question of grooved raib, rabtog of
try, and has been appointed to a com- A. Yamauchi, councillor of the depart- tracks and laying of foundation. This 
mission with the 65th now at Valcartier. ment of agriculture and ocmmerce, was done, the courts decided that the 
He will leave for camp to a few days. Japan, who was in St. John earlier to St. John Railway Co. bad to change
Joined Here the year, has returned to Tokio. grades from time to time as ordered by

One of the latest recruits to sign the Miss Florence N. Thomson of Pitt the public works department, also that 
enlistment rolb here this week was street, returned home yesterday from they should put down a foundation of
Wendell Gray who though formerly re- Oak Point, accompanied by Miss Mabel such a nature that it would be substan-
siding here has been away for many W. Flewelling of that place, who will tial enough for the carrying of railway
years, having been following the sea. He be her guest for a while. traffic.
has been in many lands since last he R. V. Ramsay will leave tonight on a When we started work at the intersec- 
was home, and now proposes to see vbit to Montreal. tion of Douglas avenue and Main street
“somewhere in France." Pte, Gray is a Miss Bertha Kennrick of Boston is we asked the railway to conform to the 
son of the late Dr. Gray of Fairville. visiting Miss Irene Peterson, 186 King grade established from the intersection
His mother, Mrs. E. M. Gray has been:street east. At the first of the week to Kennedy street. On their northern
here on a visit from Vancouver, the Miss Kennrick and Miss Peterson will rail they came to grade placing founda-
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Doh- return to St. Bernard convent, Antigen- tion underneath as far down as Adelaide 
erty, and is at present in Newcastle, the bh, to resume their studies. street; there they stopped. The south-
guest of the W. C. T. U. at their annual Frank T. Cronin has returned to St. em rail they" finished over the intersec- 
conventlon. She Is a former official of Joseph’s College, Memramcook, to re- tion, leaving a rail which Is still expos- 
the New Brunswick union. sume his studies. Richmond Grannan, ed to within twelve feet of the new

of North End has entered upon a course work I have put down where the tracks 
of study at the college this year. formerly laid; there they stopped. For

Miss Mabel Coates returned to St. ten days there was no traffic over this 
Michael’s Academy at Chatham this section either by vehicles o# cars. They 
week having spent the vacation with her refused to raise their rails and simply 
grandmother, Mrs. T. J. Stone, West left a hole, which is still there, so there 
side. She was accompanied by her was no further traffic and business was 
grandfather, W. H. Coates. so disorganized that we were compelled

Arthur Walsh, son of Mrs. E. Wabh 
of Main street, left a few days ago for 
St. Joseph’s University where he will 

A Graphaphone Strike. take up a course of studies.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 9—Employes Mrs. Lillian Kincade of 18 Chapel

of the American Graphaphone to the street will leave this evening by train 
I number of 1,600 or more, left their work | on a visit to friends in Boston, Provi- 

Indianapolis, Sept 9—In winning the I this morning at the stroke of ten, de- 
Western Horseman stake yesterday, Gen- 1 manded an eight hour day, twenty per 
eral Todd, owned by Henry B. Rea, of j cent increase in wages, adjustment of a 
Pittsburg, established a new world’s re- wage cut on piece work a year ago, and 
cord for three year olds, when he paced ; « correction of conditions said to have 
the second heat in 2.04 1-4. General Todd developed by the employment of about 
paced the first heat in 2.05 1-4. The track *00 women in place of men on certain 
was heavy. work and at lower wages.

GREGORY VS. WILLIAMS 
ET AL; A CASE OF INTERESTELBE ASKED TO %

Are You ThinkingPATRIOTIC DANCE.
On Saturday evening next there will 

be a dance, the last of the season, at the 
pretty pavilion at Public Landing, the 
total proceeds to go to the Patriotic 
Fund. The dances held there every Sa
turday evening have attracted ypung 
people from Woodman’s Point all along 
to Victoria Wharf, and have been ad
mirably conducted and most enjoyable. 
Many persons have also gone up from 
the city.

The latest patriotic slogan! “$50,000 in 
a week from tbe Patriotic Auction.”

Second episode of “The Broken Coin,” 
Imperial' tomorrow.

“Stop Thief,” one of the funniest fames 
presented in twenty years, and which re
mained for an entire season on Broad
way, at the Gaiety Theatre, will be pres
ented by Klark-Urban. Company, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Opera House.

' -4---------------------

Particulars of auction sale of Moncton 
lots by Beverley Stevens ape on page 7.

9—11

Judge Barry Decides Against Plain
tiff in Opinion Recorded TodayFOR RED CROSS at furnishing your home, or perhaps you are longing for that much 

wanted piece of furniture? If so, you will be surprised to see how 
far a few dollars will go at J. Marcus*.

This means that our prices are exceedingly low and possibly 
much lower than you are expecting to pay for furniture and home 
furnishings of reliable quality and finish.

Local Canvass To Be Made 
This Month 'È"

FACTS TO REEMBER

$135.00WE CAN FURNISH 
A 4 ROOM FLAT 
COMPLETE FOR

GOODS BOUGHT NOW WILL BE STORED FREE TILL WANTED
!

Get your dinners et the Grand Union 
Cafe, Mill street J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.

» &
to make a roadway. That tfifcy might 
exercise full pressure they made It ne
cessary to tie up the northern and 
southern rail both. Our Intentions were 
to complete the concrete work on the 
northern rail to Kennedy street leaving 
the southern rati entirely free until this 
was finished. I believed the railway com
pany Intended to complete their work 
through this whole section, but they sud
denly slopped at Adelaide street as 
mentioned, thereby tiring up both lines.

I then consulted with the dty solicitor.
He informed me of the rights of the dty 
to remove or bury the rails and build 
my street according to grade establish
ed. At the present time there is noth
ing to hinder .the St. John Railway Co. 
from continuing thdr northern rail to 
Kennedy street

In reference to. cost, my advice was I 
could build a street and If the St John 
Railway Co. wishes to lay thdr rails 
they must at thdr own expense replace 
.the road to as good condition as they 
found It. There Is no question of law 
in this, it is provided for to the charter.

Now to reference to wasting of money.
As commissioner of public works, in
stead of using the $14*000 allotted for 
repairing track section and removing 
snow, I have allowed enough to accumu
late to place a permanent pavement be
tween rails and eighteen Inches outside, 
out of money that was formerly used to 
patching sortions here and there. It Is 
true I stated that the whole track section 
to this city of St. John could be paved 
with concrete and that $7,500 of the 
amount we received for repair work 
would pay the interest on bonds, which 
would mean good roads to our city to a 
very short space of time.
» If you are really Interested, go down 
to the comer of King street east and
Pitt street, you will find that the curve Tn WTrn Txr nMT..ln
has a grooved rail on one side and a tee N °NTARIO.
rati eu the other; a tar macadam cross- D Thome» daughter of Mrs-
*ig has been placed therein the last few ,R: Ward^h^?e* 19î Puk? 
weeks. On the eastern curve where the laaTe on Setufday «ygning for Kinlsto* 
tee rati Is the tar macadam has been be married to Rqy
forced up an inch or two. Should a per- n?:,0/. thiS»dty' who ,haf ^ completed 
son to crossing stumble over this at the a# a *£•2*® Ro,y,a* School
time a car was arriving at this point, i , ‘* ery' ARer wedding thejt 
there would be a fatal aeddent. This “PPer Canadian dties before
saved the St. John RaUway Co. a few returnlllg to st- J°hn.__________
dollars to the class of rati; It means a , ^7T,n
lot of inconvenience to the public and __ , ™oWER.
may be, as stated, a serious accident . * ,,y0,un£ |?dy friends of Miss Kath- 
How much longer will the public tolère lee“ Marley of Pleasant Point gave her 
ate this? a „ ower,°" Tuesday evening, ln antiti-

Respectfully submitted, Pa“on of her coming marriage. Many
COMMISSIONER P. W. D. we” Presented, and a very pleas-

- - «« evening was spent with music and"*
games.

COMMISSIONER PQÏÏS 
WRITES OF STREET RAILWAY 

AND CITY MATTER
TO LET

New, bright fist modem, at 138 
Paradise Row; alio a fine new flat to 
Carieton. Apply 
Phone M. 789.

158 Union street

from Otterpool Camp, England, says :—- 
“In our district or in this comer of 

the map there are more than 40,000 Can
adians, we are told. Every town seems 
filled with Canadian soldiers and the 
Canucks, while they are admired foi 
their physique, and the fame ot the|r 
fighting qualities, are laughed at tor there 
casualness and almost utter lack of dire 
cipline. L mysdf, saw an instance 
which was typical of the “Camaradarie," 
which exists among many of the officers 
and men of the Canadian units. As I 
stood to the entrance to a hold to 
Folkestone yesterday a major, a midie- 
aged man, about to enter the hotel, 
paused for a moment at the door. A 
former employe of the major, evidently 
a private, with a ragged moustache and 
very evident tobacco stains around the 
comers of his mouth, recognized the mre- - 
jor as he paused and rushing up to him 
grasped his hand exclaiming:

“‘Why, hello there Major, I’m glad to 
see you. How, are you ’

“Then for five minutes or more the 
two chinned about some things to com
mon. Very few of the Canadian soldiers 
salute officers in the streets. Practically 
the only salutes the officer gets off his 
own tines are from some of his own men,, 
from any imperial soldiers or from 
brother officers.”

Jf*
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— iE COUNTY HAS 
GIVEN NEARLY 1,000

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for weeS 

ending this date were $1,250,295; corre
sponding week last year, $1,801,864.

.3
(Continued from page 1.)

Met St. John Men.
Lieutenant T. Harold O’Brien, 5th 

Brigade, C. F. A., now at Otterpool 
Camp, Eng., writing to his mother to 
Moncton, on August 22, saysi

“There are persistent rumors that we, 
the whole second division, will ship to 
France soon and complete our training 
there. We have two officers off on a 
course already and more are going There 
are also some big doings on foot, ac
cording to rumor.

“I saw Lieutenant Billy Atkinson to 
Folkestone yesterday. He is fine and 
says his brother Nelson is at Dibgate 
Camp, and Is well. I also saw Lieut. 
Barnes and Lieut. Otty of Hampton, N. 
B. I also ran across some St. John boys 
I knew. Today, Sunday, I was to charge - 
of a transport (train) and passing Sand- 
ling Camp, eight miles from here, I saw 
a board up with “26th Batt. New Bruns- j 
wick” on it. I stopped Jor a moment j 
and went to to see some <f the boys, hut ; 
had only a moment to spare. I saw Al
lie McBeath and he is fine. I did not 
have time to find Billy, but Al says he| 
is well. I also had a talk with Lieut. 
“Goog” Mowat of Campbellton, and ' 
Lieut. Bob Morrison, of Sussex, andj 
both are looking well. Lieut. Billy Lan- j 
dry is in fine fettle."

Lieut. O’Brien of Moncton, writing,

GERMANS SAY NEW
ATTACK ABOUT TO BE 

MADE AT DARDANELLES
Sofia, Bulgaria, Tuesday, Sept. 7 via 

Berlin—According to information receiv
ed from reliable sources, the allies are 
now concentrating large forces, Includ
ing heavy landing artillery, for a new 
general attack on the Dardanelles.

t

Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship * 

Corporation{

$7.00
RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

----- FOR SALE BY-----

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

IMPORTANT MEASURES
in Russian Duma

London, Sept. 9.—In a despatch from 
Petrograd the Daily Telegraph’s corres
pondent saysi

“Autonomy for Poland, a conciliatory 
policy for Finland, amnesty for political 
and religious offences not of a criminal 
character, complete cessation of religi
ous persecutions, removal of restriction 
upon Jews and the recognition of the 
legality of trades unions are among the 
reforms to the programme adopted by 
the progressive parties of the United 
Duma, which control 300 out of the 439 
votes in the house.”

BIRTHS
HOLDER—To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Holder, 22 Wall street, on Sept. 9—a 
daughter.

MARTIN—At 96 Forest street on the 
morning of Sept. 9, tc Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Martin—a daughter.

♦7 King Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MARRIAGES

Fine Watches 
For School Teachers

DURDAN—BURGESS—At the par
sonage on Aug. 25, by Rev. R. P. Hay
ward, Perley Durdan to Myrtle Burgess, 
both of Fairville. BANK OF ENGLAND RUSSIANS PLEASED

RATE IS UNCHANGED v iPetrograd, Sept. 9—The brilliant vic
tory won by the Russian army near 
Tarnopol is regarded here as a fitting 
celebration of the assumption of chief 
command of the Russian armies by Em
peror Nicholas, and as an omen of suc
cess to come.

New York, Sept. 9—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 5 per cent.

Henry Ford increases his peace fund 
endowment to $10,000,000.

Steel trade organs in weekly reviews 
note better trade.

Twelve industrials up .09; 
rails off .18,

You teachers compel 
ness to your pupils, and 
own work can not be carried 
out right unless you adhere to 
time schedules. No experienced 
teacher depends on the school 
room dock. A watch is 
cessity if accurate time is to be 
kept in the room.

Women teachers find Wrist 
Watches most convenient. The 
time is always before them, and 
there is no danger of losing the 
watch, or dropping It, as when 
it is placed on the desk.

Teachers wiU find Sharpe’s the 
best place at which to buy a 
watch because only good 
watches are dealt in and prices 
represent the greatest possible 
watch value.

Come to and examine watches.

DEATHS prompt-
your

McDONNELL—In Dorchester, Mass., 
on Sept. 7, Alban L., son of Mary (nee 
O’Reagan) and the late Joseph McDon-

twentynell.
CRAWFORD—At the residence of 

his parents, 26 Pitt street, on the morn
ing of the 9th inst., Ralph Stanley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Crawford, 
aged 18 years, leaving his parents and 
tour brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday the 11th inst., 
from his late residence at 2.80 o’dock. 
Service in Trinity church at 2.45.

CULLEN—At his parent’s residence, 
Lancaster Heights, Harold Aubrey, in
fant son of Frederick and Lucy Cullen, 
aged three months and seventeen days.

Funeral today (Thursday) at three 
o’dock.

HALL—At her residence 861 City 
Road, on the morning of the 8th inst, 
Mary, bdoved wife of William Hall, 
leaving her husband, one son, one step
son and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday the 10th inst from 
Service begins at 2.80

a ne-MAKES NEW RECORD
FOR 3-YEAR OLD PACERS

dence and New York,
Mrs. A. O’Neill of St. George, is vis

iting Miss O’Neill, Main street.
Mrs. K. I^Blanc of Ottawa has re

turned home after spending the sum
mer at Bay Shore.

Benigno Diago arrived in the city to
day from Havana, Cuba, accompanied 
by his three sons who are entering the 
Rothesay Collegiate School.

Mrs. McGowan, wife of Major J. T. 
McGowan, of the overseas force, is 
spending a few days with her brother, 
Bruce S. Robb. She will return to Hali
fax for the winter.

Lieutenant Hugh Teed, who has been 
invalided home, arrived last evening 
from Dorchester where he has spent a 
week with his family and will leave this 
evening for Montreal.

RELEASEDTEA AND SALE.
A successful tea, and sale of aprons, I John Miller, who was detained last 

held ln Zion church Sunday school1 evening by the local police, was soon re
leased from custody as he was able to 
prove that he was a Russlon by birth. 
He had sailed on Norwegian ships for 
several years.

was
room last evening under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. Both were to- 
have been held on the church grounds, 
but owing to inclement weather a change 
to indoors was made. A large number 
of peopl 
realized.

her late residence, 
o’clock. e attended and a tidy sum was CureNo GuaranteedPOLICE COURT

In the police court this morning six 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months In Jail.

IN MEMORIAM n/lAI*#* Never known to fstii
^ acta without pain in 

24 hours. Is soothing;Corns
so quick, safe and sure as Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. Bold everywhere 
-—26c. per bottle

L L. Sharpe & See,GALLOP—In loving remembrance of 
James A. Gallop, who departed this life 
Sept. 9, 1908. AT ITALIAN PORT 

The steamer “Sellasla,” Captain Ab
bott, arrived at Salerno, Italy, yesterday
fenra Philailplnhin

A title before three o’clock this after
noon a fire broke out in the Maritime 
Nall Works, Portland street. It was 
Still burning as the Times went to Dress.

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
THOMAS—In loving memory of Wil

lie J. Thomas, who died Sept 9. 1909.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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A Newer, Better

BUTTERMILK
From a Sanitary Farm and Dairy I

Did you ever taste what is known as “True Butter
milk?” That is the kind you’ll get from Primecrest 
Farm, and it has a distinctive flavor and uniform high 
quality you’re bound to remember.
Bear in mind, too, that PRIMECREST SPECIAL 
BUTTERMILK is as Clean and Pure and Safe as skill 
and scrupulous cleanliness can make it.

The milk we use is separated, clarified, pasteurized, 
and the butter made from fresh, sweet cream, which 
produces that delicious flavor you’ll always find in 
PRIMECREST SPECIAL BUTTERMILK, which 
comes in sterilised, sealed glass jars.

Quarts Only at 5 cents

SOUTH BAY 
SL John

Phone W Primecrest Farm374

CTO
Two Reasons

WHY YOU SHOULD 
WEAR GLASSES

First—That see better andyou may 
easier. p , .

Second—To relieve distress and pain 
about the head and eyes.

Bverybne who has poor sight should 
wear glasses constantly, regardless of 
sge, or relief from eyestrain cannot 
be expected.

Everyone who has headaches or eye 
aches should ascertain If their troubles 
could be relieved by glasses. In this 
we are here to help you.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. IU Charlotte Street
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